
OPPORTUNITY FOR 
AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT 
UNDER ENPARD III
– MATCHING GRANTS

WHO WILL BE GRANTED?
The grant applications will go through the technical evaluation stage 
based on the submission date visible on the grant submission platform 
(www.faogrants.ge), and based on funds availability.

MUNICIPA-
LITIES

8 ENPARD 
Municipa-
lities

Gori

INVESTMENT

Drip irrigation 
systems

Small tractor 
packages

No-till planters

Anti-hail nets 

No-till planters

SUPPLIER

“Antgeo”

“Agrotechno”
“Agro Motors”
“ASP Group”
“D&S Group”
“GMC Motors”
“GT Group”
“Hermes”
“Mar-Mot”
“Noblex”
“Villanus Baltic”

“Agromotors”

“Antgeo”

“Agromotors”

GRANT
%

60%

40%

60%

40%

60%

VALUE CHAINS

Any value chain

Any value chain

Cereal

Apple

Cereal

Contact Information:
All information related to the grant programme can be 
found on:
www.faogrants.ge

For any additional information, please refer to the list of
regional coordinators on the websites or contact by email: 
info@enpard3.mepa.gov.ge



European Union (EU) and Food and Agriculture Organization of 
the United Nations (FAO), under the ENPARD Programme, 
announce Grants Programme for supporting agricultural invest-
ments. The objectives of the initiative are to improve access to 
finance, services, equipment and inputs for farmers, rural house-
holds, cooperatives and other small and medium enterprises in 
rural areas.

These improvements are expected to contribute to increased 
competitiveness of the agricultural sector and better livelihoods 
for people living in the rural areas.

WHO?
The programme is designed to support individual farmers, 
Georgian  SMEs, and cooperatives.

WHAT?
The programme supports the following pre-selected invest-
ments:

no-till planters for cereal production. 60% grant, 40% to be 
paid by the beneficiary

drip irrigation systems up to 3 hectares. 60% grant, 40% to be 
paid by the beneficiary

small tractor packages with implements. 40% grant, 60% to 
be paid by the beneficiary, several packages from di�erent 
suppliers will be o�ered, maximum 1 package per grantee

anti-hail nets for apple growers in Gori, up to 2 hectares. 40% 
grant, 60% to be paid by the beneficiary

ENPARD MUNICIPALITIES:

OTHER MUNICIPALITY:
GORI, Shida Kartli

WHERE?
You can apply if your farm, business, or project is located in one of 
the below listed municipalities.

WHICH VALUE CHAINS? 
You can apply for a drip irrigation system or a tractor package if 
you are from the ENPARD municipality.

You can apply for a no-till seeder if you are from the ENPARD 
municipality or Gori and are active in cereal production.

You can apply for anti-hail nets if you are from Gori and are an 
apple grower.  

FROM?
The programme o�ers pre-selected equipment from a list 
of pre-selected suppliers: 

No-till planters from LTD “Agromotors” 

Drip irrigation system from LTD “Antgeo”

Small tractor packages from “Agrotechno”, “Agro Motors”, “ASP 
Group”, “D&S Group”, “GMC Motors”, “GT Group”, “Hermes”, 
“Mar-Mot”, “Noblex”, “Villanus Baltic”

Anti-hail nets from LTD “Antgeo”

More information on our website: www.faogrants.ge

KAZBEGI, Mtsketa-Mtianeti
LAGODEKHI, Kakheti
DEDOPLISTSKARO, Kakheti
TETRISKARO, Kvemo Kartli
BORJOMI, Samtske-Javakheti
AKHALKALAKI, Samtske-Javakheti
KHULO, Adjara
KEDA, Adjara 
 


